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FOOD FOR FINE$
The Copper Queen Library has
partnered with the Bisbee Fire
Department to help collect food to
distribute to those in need for the
December holidays. All month long,
library patrons are encouraged to pay
off their overdue fines with cans of
food (and other non-perishable food items). Each food
item donated will count as $1.00 toward your overdue
fines. There will be no change given and food items
cannot be used to pay off lost or damaged library
materials. Library patrons are encouraged to donate
food even if they don’t have fines. Feel free to drop off
items at the library circulation desk.

CQL

REEL TALK

DOCUMENTARIES

The Copper Queen Library will be hosting two
documentaries with discussion to kick off our new
programming series, Reel Talk.

Tuesday, December 27 @ 5:00
Peggy Guggenheim: Art Addict with discussion led
by Charles Bethea.
“A colorful character who was not only ahead of her
time but helped to define it, Peggy Guggenheim was an
heiress to her family fortune who became a central
figure in the modern art movement.”

Tuesday, January 3 @ 5:00
Wrenched with discussion led by Michael Gregory.
“Award winning documentary Wrenched, by activist
filmmaker ML Lincoln, captures the outrage and
enduring inspiration of Edward Abbey, one of
America's original irascible defenders of wildlands.
Abbey lit the flame of radical environmental activism
and gave the movement its soul.”
IMPORTANT DECEMBER DATES
12/14 Holiday Party
12/26 Library Closed

Secret
Santa
at the CQ Library
Looking for the perfect gift for someone you might not even
know?
Help reinstate someone’s library borrowing
privileges and become a Secret Santa this holiday season.
This year the CQ Library will be inviting patrons to help
replace lost or damaged library items and clear the accounts
of those patrons who can’t afford to do so. You may also
purchase something off of the library’s Wish List. Sponsor a
book or dvd and give a gift the whole community will enjoy!

MOST NOTABLE BOOKS 2016
The New York Times has released their list of the most
notable books of 2016, as selected by the editors of The
New York Times Book Review. Many of the books are
already on our shelves, including National Book Award
Winner The Underground Railroad (by Colson Whitehead)
and the Man Booker International Prize Winner The
Vegetarian (by Han Kang). Other award-winning authors
on the list include Annie Proulx (Barkskins), Ann Patchett
(Commonwealth), Jonathan Lethem (A Gambler’s
Anatomy) and Louise Erdrich (Larose).

Holiday Party
Join the Friends of the Copper
Queen Library for their annual
holiday
party,
Wednesday,
December 14 from 12 PM to 2
PM. Come celebrate the wonderful
year we’ve had at the Copper Queen
Library and check out our holiday
book tree! Light refreshments will
be available.

